
  Be Prepared!
Don’t wait until a disaster happens. Prepare today and help
reduce the amount of stress and turmoil you and your companion
animal will go through when disaster strikes.

ChecklistChecklist

❐ first-aid book
❐ tweezers
❐ gauze bandages and pads
❐ adhesive tape
❐ scissors
❐ hydrogen peroxide
❐ rectal thermometer
❐ Petroleum jelly
❐ antibiotic ointment
❐ cotton swabs

❐ plastic pet carrier/crate
❐ leash
❐ one-week supply of pet food
❐ can opener
❐ any/all regular medications
❐ water
❐ bowl for food & water
❐ blanket and towel
❐ plastic bags (for pet’s waste disposal)
❐ pet’s favorite treats (to entice when scared or
     stressed)
❐ disinfectants
❐ newspapers/paper towels
❐ comb/brush

Pet First-Aid Kit
❐ current identification ~ ID tags and/or microchip
❐ current vaccinations will protect your animal

against diseases they may contract in a shelter
or emergency clinic

❐ safe sleeping quarters away from windows or
under shelving

❐ a secure yard ~ sturdy fencing with no openings
❐ two current photos (head and full body

shots) to post if your animal is lost
❐ address/phone numbers of Emergency Clinics
❐ list of boarding facilities and friends who could

temporarily house your pet following a
disaster

❐ written instructions detailing your pet’s feeding,
exercise and/or medications

❐ discuss disaster plans in advance with family
members and pet sitters

❐ if you need to evacuate, take your pets

Keep in mind...

Peninsula Humane Society & SPCA
12 Airport Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94401
650/340-7022; open 11 am to 7 pm M-F and
11 am to 6 pm Sat. & Sun.
www.PeninsulaHumaneSociety.org

Northern Peninsula Emergency Vet Clinic
227 Amphlett Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94401
650/348-2575

Don’t forget to visit
PHS/SPCA or your local
shelter as soon as you are
separated from your pet.

Pet supplies, including:


